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WHAT IS ENERGY ACTION MONTH?
Energy Action Month is an Army-wide awareness campaign designed to 
educate Soldiers, Civilians and Families about energy resiliency, security, 
efficiency, and conservation; enhance their understanding of Army energy 
initiatives; encourage their participation in these efforts; and share our 
energy success stories with our peers and the general public.

Energy Action Month occurs every October.

All Army Commands are encouraged to participate in the Energy Action  
Month observance and to host activities and events at their respective sites. 
As a land-holding Command, the United States Army Reserve participates in 
Energy Action Month and encourages all Installations, Readiness Divisions 
and Mission Support Command to do so as well.

WHY IS ENERGY IMPORTANT?
From the electricity that powers our facilities to the fuel that powers our 
vehicles, energy touches nearly every aspect of the Army Reserve’s mission. 
However, there are many threats to our energy security: increasing global 
demands for energy, natural disasters, fluctuating fuel costs, adversarial 
attacks - to name only a few of our concerns. We must ensure that Soldiers 
have the energy that they need, when they need it and where they need it – 
even in the face of an energy crisis. This is a concept known as energy security. 
Energy conservation and efficiency efforts contribute to the Army Reserve’s  
energy security, and they reduce our operating costs.

Furthermore, Army Directive 2017-07, Installation Energy and Water 
Security Policy, mandates that the Army “prioritize energy and water  
security requirements to ensure available, reliable power and water to 
continuously sustain critical missions ...” and “reduce risk to critical  
missions by providing the necessary energy and water for a minimum of 14 
days.”

To better ensure our energy security now and into the future, the 
Army Reserve must holistically incorporate energy conservation and 
efficiency practices into its battle rhythm.
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Energy conservation contributes to mission readiness. Energy touches nearly 
every aspect of the Army Reserve, from the electricity that powers our 
Army Reserve Centers to the fuel that powers our vehicles. By conserving 
energy, we can help to ensure that our Soldiers have the energy that they 
need, when and where they need it, to accomplish their missions – at home 
and down range, now and in the future – as we face threats to our energy 
supply.

The Army Reserve has an Energy Security Implementation Strategy with 
four goals that guide our initiatives: promote energy conservation; increase 
energy efficiency; leverage alternative and renewable energy; and build a 
sustainable program foundation.

Our Soldiers, Civilians and Families are our first lines of defense against 
energy waste. We are striving to build a resource-conscious culture within 
our communities and empower them to charge ahead, even in the face of a 
potential energy shortage.

The Army Reserve is building energy efficient facilities with state-of-the-art 
projects such as the Enterprise Building Control System, a central system 
designed to track and evaluate the energy consumption in and performance 
of Army Reserve facilities. We are consistently seeking opportunities to 
assess, document and identify new ways to improve our energy efficiency 
with tools such as our Comprehensive Energy, Water and Waste Evaluations. 

We are leveraging a diverse array of energy projects, including renewable 
technologies and battery storage systems, to augment traditional energy  
sources such as natural gas and coal. The Army Reserve pursues many 
innovative technologies such as solar, wind, geothermal and waste-to-energy  
projects. About five percent of the Army Reserve’s energy is generated by 
renewable technologies. These technologies generated 47.7 million British 
Thermal Units of energy for the Army Reserve in fiscal year 2017.

Two Army Reserve Installations (Fort Hunter Liggett and Parks Reserve 
Forces Training Area, California) are designated to pursue Net Zero Energy; 
that is, to produce as much energy as they consume over the course of one 
year. Kaoru Moto Army Reserve Center in Maui, Hawaii in the Army Reserve’s 
9th Mission Support Command was the first Army Reserve site to achieve 
Net Zero Energy in 2017.

Energy conservation and efficiency save our resources - including our most 
precious resource: our Soldiers. According to the Center for Army Lessons 
Learned (CALL), ten percent of casualties in theater occur on fuel and water 
supply missions. By conserving energy, we can lessen our dependence on 
fuel sources and our impact on warfighters.
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The Army Reserve has received several prestigious awards for energy 
conservation and efficiency including the Secretary of the Army Energy 
and Water Management Award, the Federal Energy Management Program 
Award and the Interior Lighting Campaign Award. The 63rd, 88th and 99th 
Readiness Divisions and the 9th Mission Support Command have all 
received awards for their energy initiatives, and several of our professionals 
have been lauded for their career contributions to Army energy.

Energy conservation and efficiency reduce our operating costs. The Army 
Reserve reduced its energy use intensity by 17.7 percent in fiscal year 
2017, compared to the fiscal year 2015 baseline. That translates into a cost 
avoidance of 6.7 million taxpayer dollars, which is the level of funding for nine  
named training missions.

Several factors impact the costs of energy: fuel costs, transmission costs, 
distribution costs and infrastructure costs. Even weather conditions and  
regulations can affect energy costs. Energy prices can vary widely from 
minute-to-minute, locality-to-locality and customer-to-customer. 

About 60 percent of energy costs stem from generation; 30 percent from 
distribution; and 10 percent from transmission.1 The average cost of 
energy in the United States is 11 cents per kilowatt hour. Currently, our 
energy prices are as low as eight cents per kilowatt hour in Louisiana and 
26 cents per kilowatt hour in Hawaii. Energy conservation and efficiency 
efforts drive down the demands for energy and thus drive down the costs 
of energy.

TOP ENERGY SOURCES IN THE UNITED STATES
• Petroleum (37 percent)

• Natural gas (29 percent)

• Coal (14 percent)

• Renewable energy (11 percent)

 •  Biomass (waste-to-energy, bio-based fuels and wood) (44 percent)

 •  Hydroelectric (26 percent)

 •  Wind (21 percent)

 •  Solar (Seven percent)

 •  Geothermal (Two percent)

• Nuclear energy (Nine percent)

Data Source: Energy Information Administration

1 Energy transmission occurs from a power plant to a substation. Energy distribution occurs from  
 a substation to a consumer.
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• Conduct Building Energy Monitor training.

• Share the Army and Army Reserve Energy Action Month Messages with your  
 community.

• Ask your followers on social media to share their most innovative energy 
 conservation ideas with #EnergyActionMonth.

• Host tours of your Installation, Readiness Division or Mission Support 
 Command’s renewable energy sites. 

• Partner with Installation schools to host an energy conservation poster 
 contest for students. Use the art in future energy conservation campaigns at  
 your site.

• Compose articles about your energy programs and projects and coordinate  
 their publication in Installation, Readiness Division or Mission Support 
 Command media.

• Coordinate with your Installation, Readiness Division or Mission Support  
 Command Public Affairs Office to post Energy Action Month information in  
 Command publications and on social media.

• Observe the energy use in your facilities, and report any incidents of waste  
 or opportunities for conservation to your facility manager, Building Energy  
 Monitor or the Army Reserve Installation Management Directorate.

• Install energy conservation displays at your Army Reserve Centers. The 
 United States Army Reserve Energy Program infographic and several energy  
 awareness posters are available for print and digital use at our website, 
 sustainableusar.com/EnergyActionMonth.

• Ask a Senior Leader at your Installation, Readiness Division or Mission 
 Support Command to create a public service announcement for Energy 
 Action Month. Coordinate the effort with your Public Affairs Office  
 and Senior Leader’s office, and distribute the video across media outlets.

• Host an energy conservation competition between Army Reserve Centers.  
 You could approach a competition in several ways. For instance, you could 
 compare month-to-month energy consumption at participating Army 
 Reserve Centers. You could encourage the building occupants at your Army  
 Reserve Centers to document their energy conservation efforts and share  
 photos and videos with you. Or, you could visit participating Army Reserve  
 Centers for a “show and tell” of their energy conservation efforts. Write an  
 article about the winning facility and share it with your community.

• Partner with your local utility providers, other sustainability agencies and  
 other Department of the Army agencies (such as your Morale, Welfare, 
 Recreation entities; Army and Air Force Exchange Service; and Defense  
 Commissary Agency) to host an energy conservation fair with activities for  
 your entire community. Offer advice on energy efficiency, and provide 
 literature. Visit sustainableusar.com/EnergyActionMonth and the websites  
 suggested on page 7 of this resource guide to find a myriad of collaterals. 
 Demonstrate energy saving products such as light emitting diode (LED)  
 or compact fluorescent light (CFL) bulbs; electrical outlet insulators and  
 light switch insulators; furnace filter alarms; programmable thermostats;  
 ‘smart’ power strips; watt meters; timers; and occupancy sensors. A variety 
 of conservation tools are available at conservationmart.com.
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Be Twice the Citizen. Save energy in your Army Reserve Center. Save energy 
at home.

The power is in your hands. When you purchase electronics and appliances, 
choose Energy Star models.

Energy touches nearly every aspect of the Army Reserve’s mission. Ensure 
our energy future, and conserve power. 

If you pay your income taxes, you pay the energy bill at your Army Reserve 
Center! Be a steward of our resources, and conserve power.

Do your wallet a favor. Be an energy saver! Set your thermostat at 68 
degrees in the heating season and 78 degrees in the cooling season to 
conserve energy.

The Army Reserve Energy Program advances our mission, protects our 
communities and empowers our Soldiers to charge ahead. Do your part. 
Conserve energy.

We have bright ideas for energy conservation. Replace your incandescent 
light bulbs with energy efficient compact fluorescent lights (CFLs) or light 
emitting diodes (LEDs).

Conservation ensures that our Soldiers have the energy that they need, 
when and where they need it, to accomplish their missions – at home and 
down range, now and in the future.

If you see energy waste in your Army Reserve facility, say something! Report  
incidences of waste and opportunities for energy conservation to your 
facility manager or Building Energy Monitor.

Energy conservation should be in your job description! Create a more 
energy efficient office. Use natural light wherever possible, and use the  
‘energy saver’ modes on copiers and printers. 

If it’s not in use, turn off the juice. Power down lights, electronics and 
appliances when they are not in use to conserve our resources, reduce our 
operating costs and enhance our energy security.

When you’re conserving energy, go with the flow. Change your heating and 
air conditioning system’s filters regularly. Ensure that your vents are not 
obstructed, and close doors and windows to heated or air conditioned areas.

SUGGESTED HASHTAGS
#Energy #USARGoGreen #EnergyActionMonth
#ThePowerIsInYourHands #EnergySmartArmyStrong
#EnergyResilienceEnablesArmyReadiness

SUGGESTED TAGS
@USArmyReserve (United States Army Reserve  - Official)
@ArmyOEI (Army Office of Energy Initiatives)
@ENERGY (United States Department of Energy)
@SustainableUSAR (Army Reserve Sustainability Programs)
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ENERGY SAVER
WEBSITE
https://www.energy.gov/energysaver/energy-saver

SOCIAL MEDIA
https://www.facebook.com/energysavergov/
Twitter @EnergySaver

ARMY OFFICE OF ENERGY INITIATIVES
WEBSITE
http://www.asaie.army.mil/Public/ES/oei/index.html

SOCIAL MEDIA
https://www.facebook.com/ArmyOEI/
Twitter @ArmyOEI

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WEBSITE
https://www.epa.gov/energy

SOCIAL MEDIA
https://www.facebook.com/EPA/
Twitter @EPA

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
WEBSITE
https://www.energy.gov/

SOCIAL MEDIA
https://www.facebook.com/energygov/
Twitter @ENERGY

ENERGY INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION
WEBSITE
https://www.eia.gov/

SOCIAL MEDIA
https://www.facebook.com/eiagov/
Twitter @EIAgov

CLICK HERE TO LINK TO THE OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF FOR 
INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT ONLINE PORTAL (CAC REQUIRED)

No federal endorsement of non-Department of Defense websites, or the products and services on 
those websites, is intended. Resources are intended for informational purposes only.
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ARMY RESERVE SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAMS 
CAN ASSIST YOU WITH EDUCATION AND 

OUTREACH TOOLS TAILORED TO THE NEEDS 
OF YOUR UNIQUE SITE!

Contact Jonelle Kimbrough at jonelle.kimbrough.ctr@mail.mil
to request print or digital collaterals for your program.

Contact Heather Brown at heather.n.brown37.ctr@mail.mil
to request assistance with Building Energy Monitor training.

Contact Birgitte Dodd at birgitte.r.dodd.ctr@mail.mil
to request information on energy awards.

ARMY RESERVE ENERGY AND WATER TEAM
Kelvin Herring

Energy Program Manager
kelvin.l.herring.civ@mail.mil

Andrew Nimitz
Energy Program Manager

andrew.n.nimitz.civ@mail.mil

Eric Connelly
Energy Program Coordinator
eric.m.connelly.ctr@mail.mil

Trey Lewis
Water Program Coordinator
frank.w.lewis.ctr@mail.mil

Todd Wall
Energy Analyst

lorin.t.wall.ctr@mail.mil

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE!
sustainableusar.com 

Twitter @SustainableUSAR •  facebook.com/SustainableUSAR
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